Consider the Lilies

SATB double choir a cappella

M. Furtak

\( \text{j = 90} \)

**Soprano**

Con-sid-er the lil-ies, lil-ies, how they

**Alto**

Con-sid-er the lil-ies, how they grow,

**Tenor**

**Bass**

Con-sid-er the lil-ies, how they
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grow, how they grow, they toil not, they spin not, they toil not, neither

how they grow, consider, they toil not,

grow, consider, they toil not,
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spin, neither spin, neither spin, nor spin, nor spin, nor spin, nor spin, 

Con sider the ravens, no 

Con sider, consider consider the ravens, the ravens,
S.  
\[\text{consider how they grow,}\]
\[\text{they neither}\]

A.  
\[\text{consider how they live,}\]
\[\text{they neither}\]

T.  
\[\text{consider,}\]
\[\text{they neither}\]

B.  
\[\text{consider,}\]
\[\text{they neither}\]

S.  
\[\text{barns have they,}\]
\[\text{they neither sow nor reap,}\]

A.  
\[\text{consider,}\]
\[\text{they neither sow nor reap,}\]

T.  
\[\text{sows,}\]
\[\text{they neither sow nor reap,}\]

B.  
\[\text{for they neither sow nor reap,}\]

Pno.  
\[\text{consider,}\]
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sow nor reap,

sow nor reap,

store-houses nor barns, no, neither have they,

no barns have they, no

no barns have they,

consider the ravens, store-houses nor

consider, consider,
barns, consider the ravens,

consider the ravens, they live, God feeds.

barns and yet they live,

no barns have they nor house, God
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them, consider how they grow, God feed-eth them. Consider the

them, God feed-eth them. Consider the

them, God feed-eth them. Consider the

them, God feed-eth them. Consider the

them, consider how they grow, God feed-eth them.

vens, God feed-eth them.

them, God feed-eth them.

them, consider how they grow, God feed-eth them.
S. lil-ies, lil-ies, how they grow, how they grow,

A. lil-ies, lil-ies, grow, grow,

T. lil-ies, lil-ies, how they grow, grow,

B. lil-ies, lil-ies, how they grow,

S. m\text{mp}

A. m\text{mp}

T. m\text{mp}

B. m\text{mp}
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they toil not,

ra-vens, no... barns have they,

ra-vens, no barns have they,

ra-vens, con-sid-er, no barns have they,

ra-vens, no barns have they, see how they
Consider the lilies, consider how they grow, consider the ravens, consider, God feeds them,
consider them, consider, God feeds them,

Consider, consider, consider, God feeds them,
Consider the lilies, consider,

Consider the lilies, consider, consider, consider, consider
Consider the lilies, consider,
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sider how they grow, consider,

God feeds them, and fear not, little flock,

God feeds them, and fear not little flock,

God feeds them, and fear not little flock,
and fear not little flock.

and fear not little flock.

and fear not little flock.

and fear not little flock.

and fear not little flock.

Fear not.

and fear not little flock.